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Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 75. Issue 70

BG routs Miami 5-0
cons
ames

Tkt BG N«w«/Tlni Norman

Unidentified icers battle during BG's 5-0 win on Saturday. Miami won 7-5
on Friday night. BG is now 4-8 in the CCHA.
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BG icers split with Redskins
by Randy Setter
sports writer

The hockey team upped its record to 4-8 in the CCHA and 7-9
overall after splitting with the
CCHA leading Miami Redskins,
losing 7-5 in Miami and winning
at home 5-0. The shutout win at
home Saturday night handed the
Redskins only their second
CCHA loss.
Coach Jerry
York explained
the significance of the
victory.
"It's important for a number of reasons.
That's not the
Miami of old,
York
but a legitimate
league leader.
It's a shutout against the top
team in the conference; a team
that was leading in power play
percentage and we shut down
their power play." Freshman
goaltender Aaron Ellis stopped
all 27 shots he faced, netting him
his first career shutout for the
Falcons. The victory marked his
fourth straight, dating back to
the victory against Ohio State on
Nov. 28 and bumped his overall
record to 5-2.
Ellis stopped several uncontested scoring opportunities at
point-blank range, including two

by Miami's leading scorers,
Brian Savage and Chris Bergeron. The freshman netminder
credited the Falcon defense for
playing a big role in the shutout.
"I thought I played pretty
well," Ellis said. "I made a couple
of mistakes where I came out [of
the net too far]. I have to give
them [the defense] credit. I
would make one save and they
would clear out the rebound."
Defenseman Brandon Carper
took a centering pass from
center Brian Holzinger and lit
the lamp to give the Falcons the
early lead. Carper skated in from
the point to the top of the slot and
one-timed Holzinger's pass past
Richard Shulmistra for his
fourth goal of the season at the
4:12 mark of the first period.
Holzinger had an open net to
work with and found his fourth
goal of the weekend at 1901 for a
power play goal. Carper's quick
dump-in shot into the Miami zone
bounced off the boards and by
Shulmistra, who tried to cut it off
behind the net. The puck bounced
out to Holzinger, who swept it
past a defenseman covering the
open net.
Center Jason Clark scored
BG's second power play goal of
the night and the second period's
lone goal. Clark crossed the
goalmouth, scoring on his second
attempt after Shulmistra made
the initial save. Clark's goal came

EAT AT
SPOT'S
352-SPOT
125 E. COURT ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

MKAL
DIAL

HOURS:
M-T11 AM-2 AM
F-S11 AM-2:30 AM
Sunday 12 PM -1 AM

Philly Ongmol
(or)
Steak Supreme
(or)
Spot's Special
(or)
Spot's Italian
(or)
l Dozen Chicken Wings
with Hoagie Fries & Soda

only S5.00

MR. SPOTS
PHIlADflPHIA

SItflK

6
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BG's Ty F.igncr attempts to control the puck during BG's 5-0 victory
over Miami on Saturday night. Miami won on Friday 7-5.
Holzinger provided most of
BG's offense for the night, completing a hat trick at the 14:41
mark of the second period and
picking up an assist on Pronger's
power play goal early in the third
period. Holzinger leads the Falcons in scoring with 18 goals and

Pizza Dinner Special

Complete dlnnerjncludes;
12" Pgpporortl Dolux»:fcr PepporonfiBc
Mushroom Sfjpremo Bfeza %
Lcjaf dt Garlic Cheese Bread
Tasseb Salad
PifcherVjt Pop

AlUbr £13.95
re, Come All!
(afidttiorfbl pizzas $6 95V *

SHOP

12 assists for 30 points. He also
leads the team in CCHA scoring
with 13 goals and 9 assists for 22
points.
Pronger scored on the power
play at 3:48 with assists going to
Holzinger and Carper. The goal
was Pronger's 12th goal of the
season for his 18th point.
Mark Lindsay scored his
fourth goal and 10th point of his
career, scoring on a 4-on-4 situation at 9:02 of the third period.
Paul Basic assisted on the goal.
Will Clarke faced 35 shots during the contest, turning away 28.
Shulmistra faced only 16 shots,
stopping 11.

Kentucky
rips

Jackets
The Associated Press

Dec&Tiber 7, 8, & 9
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The Unique boutique

Free Delivery
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at 19:52 and was assisted by
Pronger and Holzinger.
Jason Helbing backhanded a
shot over Shulmistra for BG's
fourth score after Holzinger
breached the Miami blue line and
dropped a pass to the freshman
right wing. Helbing kept going to
the net and beat Shulmistra high
into the corner at 11:10 of the
third period. Holzinger and defenseman Jeff Wells assisted on
the goal.
Tom Glantz scored shorthanded after defenseman Todd
Reirden cleared a pass around
the boards in BG's zone to Glantz.
Glantz raced down the ice on a
lone breakaway and backhanded
the puck past Deschambeault low
to the glove side. The goal,
scored at 12:29, was Glantz's fifth
of the season for his ninth point.
Reirden picked up the assist.
Friday night at Miami saw the
Redskins score early and never
look back after Enrico Hl.-i.si
scored at 1:09 of the first period.
Blasi scored his third goal of the
season with the assists going to
right wing Andrew Miler and defenseman Joe Cook.
The Redskins built on their
lead with Miller scoring his second point of the night on an unassisted goal. The goal was his
fourth goal of the year and eighth
point, coming at the 4:44 mark.

MflNV NCUI ITEMS
Tie Dye Rock Tapestries, Velvet Dresses, Large Selection of
Equadorian Sweaters, Cloves, Muck-a-lucks, Incense, and more.

Rll RT HOLIDAY SAVINGS
GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Rodney
Dent slammed in two dunks and
blocked a shot to kill a rally by
No. 13 Georgia Tech and power
No. 5 Kentucky to a 96-87 victory
on Saturday night.
Kentucky (2-0) opened an 86-74
lead on Jamal Mashburn's 3-point
play with 5:02 left in the game,
but Georgia Tech (1-1) sliced
four points off the margin in the
next 56 seconds on one free
throw by Bryan Hill and three by
Travis Best.
Georgia Tech never recovered,
and got no closer than 93-87 on
Best's Jumper in the final minute.
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Ohio State outlasts BG 76-65
by Erik Puplllo
assistant sports editor

What could have possibly been
billed as a matchup between the
two best women's collegiate basketball teams in the state of Ohio
was won My Ohio State as they
came back from an early deficit
to beat Bowling Green 76-65
Both teams
were playing I
their season
opener Friday
night at St.
John's Arena at
Ohio State, and
from the onset,
the Falcons
seemed to be
the more pre-1
Clark
pared of the
two teams.
BG controlled the ball and the
tempo of the game from the ti
poff, as senior forward Andrea
Nordmann and junior point
guard Susie Cassell each
knocked down a pair of buckets
to give the Falcons a 8-0 lead
over the surprised Buckeyes.
BG continued playing at a very
high level that saw them shoot 78
percent from the field in the first
eight minutes of the contest

"The pressure was really able to get to us tonight. You
really have to give Ohio State credit, because they made it
very difficult for us to execute our offense."
Jaci Clark, BG head coach
while jumping out to a commanding 22-7 lead.
However, with the help of two
freshmen, Lisa Negri and Katie
Smith, the Scarlet and Gray were
able to mount a run at BG and cut
the lead to three points as the
first half was beginning to end.
"We were down IS points, but
we knew we would come back
and win this game if we could
work at it every possession,"
Smith said.
Though OSU made its big run,
BG was able to answer with two
Nordmann free throws and a
Cassell jumper to go into the
locker room at halftime with a
seven-point lead.
The Falcons lost that lead four
minutes and eight seconds into
the second half. After a furious
OSU full-court press, the Buckeyes were able to convert a
string of easy lay-ups, the last by

Smith, to give OSU a 37-36 advantage.
"Their pressure was really
able to get to us tonight," coach
Jaci Clark said. "You really have
to give Ohio State credit, because
they made it very difficult for us
to execute our offense."
Someone who didn't find it
very difficult to shoot was OSU
power forward Nikki Keyton,
who dominated play during the
second half.
"We were getting on the boards
and out on the break real well,"
Keyton said. "It was all a matter
of us executing properly." OSU
out rebounded the Falcons 42-35.
After scoring two points in the
first half, Keyton shot eight of 11
from the field to lead the Buckeyes with 20 points to go with her
seven rebounds.
Though the Falcons were
having problems on offense, they
were able to grab the lead mo-

mentarily, and for the last time,
when Nordmann received a pass
and converted a breakaway
i. iyup to make the score 51 -50.
Unfortunately for BG, Nordmann came down and severely
twisted her right ankle and had to
leave the game for several important minutes.
"That was a big blow for them
when a player the caliber of
Nordmann has to leave the game
due to an injury," OSU coach
Nancy Darsch said.
Matters only got worse when
starting center Lori Albers was
called for a questionable fifth
and final foul while attempting to
grab an offensive rebound.
That's when OSU's inside game
took over and fully dominated.
Keyton, along with Negri and
Stacie Howard, forced the Falcons into severe foul trouble on
the interior.
BG's inside defenders were
forced into commiting 17 personal fouls, giving the Buckeyes
the opportunity to shoot 20 more
free throws than the Falcons.
And therein lay the difference, as
OSU was able to pull away late in
the contest.

Buckeyes roll past USC 73-56
by Rusty Miller
AP sports writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Jamie
Skelton came off the bench to
score a career-high 20 points and
staved off a late Southern Cal rally with back-to-back 3-point baskets as Ohio State rolled to a
73-56 victory Saturday.
The Buckeyes (2-0) piled up a
46-19 lead at the half as Southern
Cal (1-1) hit just 26 percent of Its
shots from the field and had 17
turnovers.
Lawrence Funderburke added
16 points and Alex Davis 11 for
Ohio State. Phil Glenn led the
Trojans with 16 points and
Dwayne Hackett had 15.

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.'
Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 IIR. PHONE SERVICE
Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Slrictty Confidential
5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700

Ohio State rattled off the first
seven points of the game and 23
of the first 31. Southern Cal did
not hit double figures until Glenn
hit a 3-pointer at the 7:36 mark to
make it 23-11.
After Tom Brandewie hit a
12-foot jumper to put Ohio State
ahead 48-19 at the outset of the
second half, the Trojans ran off
the next 13 points seven by
Glenn to draw to 48-32.
A 3-point field goal and two
free throws by Hackett cut the

lead to 60-48 by the 5:57 mark,
the closest it had been since the
7:36 mark of the first half. But
then Skelton hit a 3-point shot
from the right corner and, after
freshman Greg Simpson stole the
inbounds pass, hit another
3-pointer from the top of the key
to make it 6*48.
Southern Cal finished with 24
turnovers. The Trojans were 18
of 56 from the field for 32 percent, including 10 of 28 (36 percent) from 3-point range. Ohio

State hit 28 of 53 shots from the
field for 53 percent and 7 of 11 on
3-pointera (59 percent).
The teams had met in Los Angeles a year ago, with Southern
Cal winning 79-77 in overtime in
a battle of nationally ranked
squads.
But the Trojans lost three
starters from last year's NCAA
tournament team and Ohio State
lost four from a 26-6 team that
won the Big Ten title and made it
to the regional finals.

Kansas
tops
Indiana
by Sieve Herman
AP sports writer

INDIANAPOLIS - Steve
Woodberry hit four free
throws and Adonis Jordan
added two more in the closing seconds Saturday as
third-ranked Kansas came
from behind to beat No. 2
Indiana 74-69.
The Jayhawks (2-0)
trailed by as many as nine
points in the first half and
by as many as five in the
second. Indiana (4-1) led
69-66 before Woodberrys
four free throws put Kansas ahead 70-69 with 1:38 to
goIndiana's Damon Bailey
missed a 3-point attempt
with a minute left, then Rex
Walters scored on a drive
and Jordan clinched the
victory with his final free
throws with 8 seconds to go.
Indiana did not score a
field goal in the final three
minutes.
Jordan and Walters led
the Jayhawks with 16 points
apiece, while Woodberry
and Richard Scon each
added 13.
Indiana was led by Calbert Cheaney, who had 8 of
his 26 points during a
5-minute run that erased
the Jayhawks' biggest lead,
64-58, midway through the
final period.

FALCON BASKETBALL
HOME D'PEWEfl

ro-wjowtj

Don 'f Lose Out 111

vs. WISC-MILW 7:30
ANDERSON ARENA

Early Leasing for 1993/94
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
8th & High - Rental Office - 352-9378
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa

Free Water Bottles
to early - arrivers
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Bonds joins San Francisco
The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -- Barry
Bonds, the biggest prize in this
year's free agent sweepstakes,
reached tentative agreement
with the San Francisco Giants on
a six-year, $43 million contract
Saturday night, The Associated
Press has learned.
The deal was to be announced
later Saturday at the winter
meetings.
Bonds, who recently won his
second National League Most
Valuable Player award in three
years with Pittsburgh, had been
courted in the past few days by
the New York Yankees.
They offered a five-year, $36
million contract, and were believed to be the only team actively pursuing Bonds.

But Bonds' agent, Dennis Gil- tenuous as owner Bob Lurie
bert, balked when the Yankees seeks to complete the sale of the
would not offer a sixth year, and club.
the Giants then got him by offerBecause of that financial situaing him what he wanted.
tion, it was believed the Giants
Bonds batted .311 with 34 home would not be willing, or able, to
runs and 103 RBIs hi 1992. He make such a costly move.
had a .624 slugging average and a
Later in the evening, however,
.456 on-base average
both Michael said he thought talk of a
league-highs and was a Gold big Giants offer to Bonds had
Glove left fielder.
substance, and sources close to
Bonds goes to the same team the negotiations then confirmed
where his father broke into the a deal had been reached.
While the sides had agreed on
majors. Bobby Bonds established
himself as a power hitter with the years and the dollars, they
still had to work out final conspeed for the Giants.
Earlier Saturday, Yankees tract language before it was
general manager Gene Michael complete
laughed off a report that San
Bonds' departure from the PiFrancisco was interested in rates completes the dismantling
Bonds. The Giants' status the of the Pittsburgh club that won
team was going to move to Ta- three straight NL East chammpa Bay, then it wasnt is still pionships. Free agent Bobby

Bonilla signed with the New York
Mets and 20-game winner John
Smiley was dealt the Minnesota
Twins before this season, and in
the last two weeks second baseman Jose Lind was traded to
Kansas City and pitcher Doug
Drabek signed with Houston.
Relievers Bill Landrum, Bob
Patterson and Roger Mason,
starting pitcher Danny Jackson
and utilitymen Cecil Espy and
Gary Varsho also have left in the
last year as the Pirates made an
effort to cut their payroll.
During last season, the Pirates
and Bonds both said they did not
think a deal could be made to
keep him in Pittsburgh.
It turned out they were right.

Trailblazers sneak by Cavs
by Chuck Melvln
AP sports writer
RICHFIELD, Ohio - Cliff Robinson scored 11 fourth-quarter
points, and Kevin Duckworth's
only second-half basket was the
game-winner as the Portland
Trail Blazers beat the Cleveland
Cavaliers 96-94 Saturday night.
The Cavs, who have lost seven
straight to the Blazers, led
throughout the fourth quarter
until Duckworth's short baseline
jumper over Brad Daugherty put
the Blazers ahead 95-94 with one
minute left.

The Cavaliers committed two
turnovers in the closing minute,
losing the ball when Larry Nance
was called for an offensive foul
and again when Terrell Brandon
threw the ball away with six seconds left.
After Portland's Mario Elie
made one of two foul shots with
4.6 seconds to go, Cleveland's
Craig Ehlo missed badly on a
long 3-point try.
The loss ended the Cavaliers'
six-game home winning streak.
Cleveland played without Mark
Price, who was nursing a bruised
hip, and lost John Williams to a

hand Injury in the first half. Port- without him over the last four
land did not have Clyde Drexler, seasons.
out with a swollen knee, and Jerome Kersey, on the injured list
with tendinitis in the knee.
Robinson led the Blazers with
24 points. Terry Porter scored 18
and Rod Strickland, making his
first start of the season, had 17
points and nine assists.
Rapid
Nance led Cleveland with 20
points and grabbed 11 rebounds.
ingestion of alcohol
Daugherty had 19 points, 13 recan result in illness,
bounds and nine assists, and Ehlo
coma or
scored 18.
death.
f*
The Cavaliers are 110-66 with
Price in the lineup and 30-56

Duke
routs
Wolves
The Associated Press
DURHAM. N.C. -- No
game could have lived up to
the hype.
Fourth-ranked Duke's
79-68 victory over No. 1
Michigan on Saturday night
didn't come close to what
had been said and written
about it, but for an earlyseason game filled with
mistakes it was as exciting
as anything you see in
March.
The two-time defending
champions Blue Devils
(2-0), who won their latest
title at the expense of Michigan, led by as many as 14
points in the second half
and despite not scoring a
field goal over the final 5
minutes until a layup at the
buzzer, were never really
threatened.
The victory was the third
straight over a No. 1 team
by Duke, which extended
its homecourt winning
streak to 31 games and its
home run over nonconference opponents to 74, dating to January 1983.
Thomas Hill led Duke
with 21 points, while Bobby
Hurley had 20 and Grant
Hill and Parks 15 each.

l0\{ HOME FALCON HOCKEY FRIDAY vs. UIC and SATURDAY vs. NOTRE DAME

[SMe suite deal

J

Interested in living in Founders for the 1993-94 academic year?
You can complete your request to live in Founders during one ot the following times:
1991-1992 Founders residents
Thursday. January 21,1993
1:00pm-5:00pm
University Union - Community Suite
All other current BGSU
Friday, January 22,1993
students
8:30am - 12:00pm
1:00pm -4:00pm
University Union - Alumni Room
•Requests will be taken on a first coma, first serve basli.
• Assignment to Founders will be guaranteed when the completed request form is
submitted.
•234 single rooms will be available in addition to double room suites.

For more info on Founders contact: The Office of On-Campus Housing, 372-2011

presents

1 MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
<j> (10 ft. TV SCREEN) *U
Chicago
BEARS
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I

Houston
OILERS
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Metcalf shines in victory Tide remain in
title contention

by Chuck Melvln
AP sports writer

CLEVELAND - Eric Metcalf
put on a show that would have
made any father proud.
With his father, Terry, watching him at Cleveland Stadium for
the first time in his four-year career, Metcalf gained 210 allpurpose yards Sunday as the
Browns routed the Cincinnati
Bengals 37-21.

beat the Bengals (4-9) for only
the second time in the last eight
meetings.
The Browns took control with
three touchdowns within a 95-second span in the third quarter.
Metcalf and Kosar started it by
beating a Cincinnati blitz with a
quick-hitting pass over the
middle that Metcalf turned into
the 35-yard touchdown.

Metcalfs third-quarter fumble at
the Cleveland 26, which led to
Kllngler's 10-yard touchdown
pass to Jeff Query.
Klingler, who replaced Boomer
Esiason as the Bengals' starter
last week, completed 12 of 25
passes for 134 yards and two
touchdowns before leaving with
a bruised left thigh early In the
fourth quarter. He directed one
superb drive in the second quarter, converting two third-andlong situations before hitting
Rodney Holman for a 26-yard
score Kllngler's first pro touchdown pass.

The Bengals went three plays
and out, and Metcalfs 21-yard
Metcalf ran nine times for S3 punt return set up Kosar's
yards, returned five punts for 7S 45-yard touchdown pass to Miyards, had a 9-yard kickoff re- chael Jackson on Cleveland's
turn and caught six passes for 73 next play from scrimmage. The
After getting sacked 10 times
yards. Included was a 35-yard Browns' Mike Johnson then retouchdown pass from Bernie Ko- covered David Kllngler's goal- by Pittsburgh in his debut last
sar that started the Browns' line fumble for a touchdown on week, Klingler was sacked four
tlmes Sunday.
21 -point third quarter.
Cincinnati's next play, making it
Don Hollas, filling In after KliIt was a performance reminis- 34-7.
As good as Metcalf was, Kosar ngler got hurt, threw a 24-yard
cent of Terry's work as an allpurpose, All-Pro back for St. matched him. In his second game touchdown pass to Query with
Louis and Washington in the back from a broken ankle, Kosar three minutes left.
completed 19 of 23 passes for 239
1970s.
Cleveland led 13-7 at half time
yards and two touchdowns, withon Kevin Mack's 7-yard run and a
Cleveland (7-6), which lost out an Interception.
The only error either made was pair of field goals by Matt Stover.
30-10 at Cincinnati last month.

by Rick Warner
AP sports writer

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Alabama made it to the first
Southeastern Conference
championship game on the
strength of Its defense.
After a shaky showing
against Florida on Saturday,
the defense pulled out another victory one that could
give the Tide a shot at the
national championship.
Antonio Langham scored on
a 27-yard interception return
with 3:16 left In the game, and
Michael Rogers picked off
another pass 22 seconds later
to clinch No. 2 Alabama's
28-21 victory over the No. 12
Gators at Legion Field.
If Alabama stays ahead of
No. 3 Florida State in Sunday's final regular-season Associated Press college foot-

ball poll, the Tide (12-0) will
play top-ranked Miami (11-0)
in the Sugar Bowl for the
national title.
But if Florida State (10-1)
passes Alabama and moves
up to No. 2, the Seminoles
would play Miami in the
Fiesta Bowl and the Tide
probably would play No. 5 Notre Dame in the Sugar Bowl.
The vote could be close because voters may compare
Alabama's narrow win over
Florida with Florida State's
45-24 rout of the Gators last
week. Alabama had a 62-point
lead in the last previous poll.
Alabama appeared to be in
control after taking a 21-7
lead on Derrick Lassie's
15-yard touchdown run with
5:14 left in the third quarter.

FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL HOME OPENER TONIGHT - 7:30 PM!

1141 S. Main Bowling Green
354-2526
6 a.m. -1 a.m. Daily
Chicken Drumsticks

39</lb.

Reiter Orange Juice

$2.00/gal.

Soft & Gentle Bath Tissue

4/S3.00

4 roll pack

Chi Chi's Tortilla Chips

$1.09

11oz. bag

Assorted Flavors Pillsburg Potatoes

2/S1.00

5.25-6G-Z. wt.

Tombstone Pizza

2/S6.00

12 inch

Spartan Cream Cheese

79<

60S.

Asst. Varieties Stouffer's Entrees

$1.99

7.12-20oz.wt.

Dutch Village Ice Cream

$1.99

1/2 gal.

Pepsi Cola Products

$9.79

12pk.

Florida Grapefruit red or white

97 79<

approx. 5lb. bag

Satisfy Your Appetite
For The Highest Quality
Food and Save-Save-Save.
There is a Difference!
Its Worth the Drive.
Shop Church ills and Ask
A Churchills Manager
And See How Much More
You Can Save While
Enjoying Better Food!
You Will Be Doing
Yourself a Great Big Favor.
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Philly's Lindros
Bruce fights to
named in dispute stop new hiring
The Associated Press

near Oshawa, about 30 miles east
of Toronto.

PHILADELPHIA - Star rookie
Eric Lindros of the Philadelphia
Flyers has been accused of elbowing a woman at an Ontario
bar and spitting beer in her face,
police said Friday.
A warrant was issued for his
arrest after the woman filed a
complaint about Lindros and
several other young men, Durham Region police constable Jim
Grimley said. Others are expected to be charged, Grimley said.
Lindros, who has been rehabilitating a sprained knee since Nov.
22, was aware of the charges but
declined to comment.
"There's very little that I can
even say about it," Flyers general manager Russ Farwell said.
The woman said the incident
occurred about 1 a.m. Sunday at
Koo-Koo Bananas in Whitby,

The 24-year-old Whitby woman, whose identity was withheld
by police, told investigators she
was on the dance floor when Lindros elbowed her and poured
beer on her, Grimley said.
"She's claiming he wanted
some more space on the dance
floor and he elbowed her, and
when she wouldn't move then he
poured beer on her head," he
said. "When she turned to face
(him), he spat beer in her face. "
Grimley said the woman told
police that several young men
then poured beer over her.
The woman called police the
same day but didn't make a formal complaint until Thursday,
Grimley said.

FIVE STAR GMC TRUCK DEALERS
PRESENTS

CLEVELAND COLLEGE
HOCKEY CLASSIC

CORNELL*BOWLING GREEN

The Associated Press

FORT COLLINS, Colo. - Colorado State University on
Thursday set a deadline for
applicants In Its search for a
new head football coach, just
one day after Earle Bruce announced plans to seek an injunction to block the hiring of
his replacement.
The university will accept
applications for the head
coaching position until Dec.
IS, and CSU officials said
they plan to find their new
coach quickly.
"We are committed to finding an individual who demonstrates the ideals, goals and
mission of the university, and
provides leadership and guidance for our football team,"
said CSU athletic director
Corey Johnson.
Bruce was fired Nov. 23
amid allegations of physical
and emotional abuse of his
players, including two NCAA

violations. Bruce has denied
most of the allegations.
Bruce's lawyer said
Wednesday they plan to take
legal action over his dismissal.
"We'll file the papers as
soon as we have the opportunity to draft them," said Fort
Collins lawyer Gene Fischer.
"We'll seek an injunction
against hiring a new coach, as
well as maintaining the status
quo of Earle Bruce as football
coach until the courts make
the final decision."
Fischer said he will notify
the university this week that
he plans to go through the
school's grievance procedure.
Bruce is suspended without
pay until the grievance
procedure, which could take
up to 60 days, Is complete.
CSU announced Thursday
an 11-member committee is
scheduled to convene for the
first time Friday to begin
screening the applicants and
nominations.

50% off
computer rental
You have Ihe right ideas... but you don't have the Mac
to make them happen. At Kinko's, we have the
solution! Come in between 10 pm - 7 am
for this special offer!

I In-store Macintosh*
computer rental

U. OF MAINE*0HI0 STATE
See the spirit & tradition of
Ohio's Holiday Tournament
December 29 & 30 Richfield Coliseum
Cleveland , Ohio

I Laser printers
I A selection of leading
software

• $10.50 • $12.50 •
Save $2.00 on reserved seating
in your school section
Tickets on sale now at athletic ticket office
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

Open 24 hours
354-3977

m

B

^ MSB AMJ

VSglBS

1 IS Railroad St.
(Behind Mylcs Pizza)

jdnkor

the copy center

Information call (216) 659 2107 * group sales (216) 659-2153

Tuesday . Dec. 29
* Bowling Green

Y»

Cornell

Wednesday . Dec. 30
* Third Place Game

* Ohio State TS U. of Maine
* Championship Game
* Action starts at 6:OOpm both nights *
■*!*■

Come into the Kinko's listed and save 50% on in-slore. self-service Macintosh*
computer rental time. Offer valid 10 pm - 7 am only. Not valid with other offers
Good through December 31,1992.

Louisville

cups
Spartans
The Associated Press
DETROIT - James Brewer
came off the bench to score 18
points and lead 12th-ranked
Louisville to a 73-69 victory Saturday over No. 18 Michigan State
at Joe Louis Arena.
Louisville led 34-32 at halftime,
but the Spartans put together an
eight-point run early in the second period to take a 42-40 lead
with 15:36 to play.
Seven lead changes later, the
Cardinals led 60-59, a lead they
quickly increased to five with
4:59 left on jumpers by Dwayne
Morton and Brewer.
The Spartans got the next basket, but with 4:18 left, senior
center Mike Peplowski fouled
out.
Shawn Respert split a pair of
free throws with 1:16 left to cut
the gap to 69-67.
On Louisville's next possession, Clifford Rozier missed a
jumper as the shot clock expired,
but i reg Minor grabbed the
offensive rebound.
The Spartans had to foul, and
Morton hit two free throws with
23.4 seconds left. Respert answered with a jumper, but Keith
LeGree beat the Michigan State
press for a game-clinching layup.
Greg Minor added 15 for
Louisville. Respert led Michigan
State with 24 points.
Louisville started the game by
hitting just one of their first seven shots and trailed 9-3 early.
But the Cardinals came back to
take a 13-12 lead, the first of seven first-half lead changes.
Michigan State took a 32-30
lead with 1:20 left by scoring six
points before Louisville got the
ball back.
Just as Jon Zulauf was sinking
a baseline Jumper, Respert was
fouled and made the first of two
free throws.
He missed the second, but the
Spartans controlled the rebound
and Respert sunk a 3-pointer to
I give Michigan State the lead.
But Brewer hit a short jumper
and then a breakaway layup to
give Louisville their halftime
edge.
Michigan State outrebounded
Louisville 28-12 in the first half
but shot only 41 percent and
made just two of eight free
throws.
The Spartans played the last 27
minutes without starting forward
Kris Weshinskey, who left with
an injury to his right ankle.
The game was the teams' first
regular-season meeting, although they did play in the 1959
NCAA Tournament.
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Schott ready to defend herself
by Terry Klnney
AP sports writer

CINCINNATI - Anyone who
expects Marge Schott to quietly
give up ownership of the Cincinnati Reds doesn't know Marge.
"I'm prepared to fight," she
said of an investigation by baseball into reports that she has
made repeated slurs against
blacks, Asians and Jews.
And everything about this
tough, sometimes crude, woman
indicates that fight she will.
When Margaret Unnewehr, the
daughter of an upper middleclass family, married businessman Charles Schott during
her first year at the University of
Cincinnati, she planned to be a
housewife. But in 1968, when she
was 40 years old, Charles died
and Schott found herself learning
how to run a car dealership as
well as brick and cement companies.
In 1981, Schott acquired a limited partnership in the Reds, and
three years later became general
partner. She controls 6 of the
club's IS shares.
"I don't claim to be a baseball
expert. I didn't claim to be an expert on any of the companies my
husband left me when he died,"
Schott said in an interview two
years ago. "Sometimes common
sense goes a long way, no matter
what you're in."
And sometimes lack of it can
get you in trouble.
Schott, 64, has fired three general managers and left a trail of
disgruntled former employees.

lawyers thought were stronger
arguments. Sabo intends to appeal.
Depositions alleging that she
called some players her "milliondollar niggers" and talked to a
Jewish employee about "moneygrubbing Jews" came from fired
employees.
Later, others outside the Reds
organization came forward with
claims of hearing Schott refer to
"Jew bastards" and that she said
she would rather hire a trained
monkey to work for her than a
black person.
In her own deposition, Schott
admitted occassional use of the
word "nigger," said she kept a
swastika armband in a drawer at
home and expressed bewilderment at the fact that anyone who
be offended by the armband.
She has apologized for offending anyone and has denied some
of the allegations against her, but
continues to express surprise at
the furor over the issue.

...»imiiiniiim«iiii

Her unwillingness or inability
to just issue a blanket apology
and be done with the matter
perhaps best sums up this complicated woman.
She is one of the few women to
control a professional sports
team, yet has little overt sensitivity to outsiders demanding fair
treatment. She comes from a life
of luxury and polished upbringng, yet tours her team in
rumpled clothes, cigarette dangling from her mouth, a drink or
two under her belt, casually
scooping food from the stadium
media cafeteria with her hands.
At times she seems to care
more about dogs than people.
Candidates for the Reds managerial job have said they have
been asked in interviews if they
minded having her St. Bernard in
the clubhouse.
The most common words used
to describe Schott are "tough" or
"hard-nosed," though she is also
referred to favorably as "unpretentious."

Schott's mother still lives in a
Cincinnati nursing home. Schott
has two sisters, one who is married with children in the Cincinnati area. The other sister, Barbara Fraser, is partially paralyzed from an accident years ago
and lives in an Atlanta suburb.
"She's a real hard-nosed person in business," Fraser told the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution. "If
those individuals she has a problem with are of a particular color
or religion, she targets that."
Fraser, who is 20 years
younger than Schott, said
Schott's use of terms like "Jap"
springs from habit rather than
maliciousness.
"Margie comes from the old
country," Fraser said. "She's oldfashioned and set in her ways.
Saying those things was not intended to degrade the Japanese
race. It's almost like a nickname.
She doesn't understand you can't
refer to people as 'Japs' without
incurring wrath."

Falcon Fever.catch It! uU-a-g-°-°-»-»-».a.°.° fl-B.tj)juumj

Heels
crush
Texas
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -- Donald Williams scored 19
points and George Lynch
got 17 as seventh-ranked
North Carolina won the
Tournament of Champions
title Saturday night with a
surprisingly easy 104-68
victory over Texas.
North Carolina won its
second tournament in three
appearances in Charlotte,
and beat the Longhoms in
the first-ever meeting between the two schools. The
Tar Heels have scored at
least 100 points in their
first three games the first
time they've done so since
1971,
The Tar Heels (3-0) got
off to a slow start, missing
their first six shots while
the Longhoms got 3-pointers from Michael Richardson, Terrence Rencher
and B.J. Tyler fora9-l lead.

In 1989, former coach Lee May,
who felt that Schott had reneged
on a promise to keep him on, said,
"If baseball is coming to the way
this lady is doing things, I don't
want any part of it."
At a reunion two years ago of
the Big Red Machine players of
the 1970s, former general manager Bob Howsam blamed Schott
when he wasn't allowed to be introduced with the team.
"When you deal with small
people, you have to expect this,"
Howsam said. And when she was
a limited partner, she hired an
airplane to pull banners over
Riverfront Stadium urging the
Reds to fire Dick Wagner, who
was general manager.
It was a dispute with another
former employee that brought
out the charges of racist and antiSemitic behavior.
Former Reds controller Tim
Sabo sued her for $2.5 million,
contending he was fired, in part,
because he opposed Schott's alleged racial discrimination.
A judge said Sabo could
proceed with his suit on that
point, but his lawyers dropped
the litigation when the judge
dismissed other claims that the

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that lime. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

^fas"'°0
■ <-«<■« Cm;_•>■.

Revive with VIVARIN:

VIVARIN
for fastpicK up -safe as coffee
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HO HO HO" Solve your gill giving problems
Campus Polfyeyes
440 E Court. 352 9638

PERSONALS

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
BOWLING GREEN FALCON LACROSSE
Another season ol competitive LACROSSE
Is about to gat underway. Anyone Interested In participating In SPRING LACROSSE must attend
MEETING INFORMATION
WHEN; Thursday. Dec. 10. 8.00pm
WHERE: BA Building, Room 104
It unable to attend, contact UNCON
HERSHGBERGER at 352-4367.
in NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGES?
It you attended an into session or
talked witn someone m the Co-op Office,
then this message is lor you
Plants attend:
SECOND STEPMEETaNGS
Wad., Dae. 2,3:30pm. 230 Ad. Bldg
Thura.. Dae. 3.3:30pm, Taft Room. Union
We have much more to tell youl
Ca" 372-2451 for more into.

Awesome Panama City Spring Break)
8days, beachfront room w/kitchen. $1191
Walk to best bars' Deposit due 12-11 -921
i 800 678 6386

An out-ol-BG eipenenceil
Take classes at BGSU in
FRANCE
Summer or academic year
Information meeting: Tues . Dec 8
7:00 pm. French House for catt 2-2667)

Interested

OSEA Meeting
Wed.. Dec. 9!h at 9:00 P m
115 EDUCATION
Topic: Retention-Does It Help?
Speaker: Mr. Kirkbride
(Principal ol Shrxetand E lementary)

All Organizations and Chapters
Participate in the
13th Annual Leadership Conference
Showcase displays on February t2th& 13th
More info and applications a/em
42S Student Services
Apply by Jan 29. 1993

Cleveland Plain Dealer needs Jr.
Ad.'Journ'Mktg majors 2.8 GPA to work
Advertising Accounts lor Summer 1993.
Musi have dependable car. Pref. Clave, area
students w' prior sales exp. Apply Co-op
oH. 233 Adm. 2-2351 ASAP

HOLLY TRIMBLE
Happy Birthday. Roomiei
Have a great one)
Remember, comfort zone - BADl
Love,
Christ*

Are you a VCT or graphic design major? Ms
ceflany magazine needs your expertise as Ait
Direclor'Call N-cole at 352 9658 fexn'N ■.

I need graduation ticket a!
Do you have any extra? Will pay I
Please ca> Gen* 352-9678

Bpm 305 Moseiey

WBGUFM STAFF MEETING
Tuesday. December 8,1992
At 900 pm m 111 South Hall
MANDATORY-See you there i

Sponsored by UAO and
The Wetness Center.
It's FREE I
As your food coupons run out, look lor our valuable coupons across the campus)
Campus Poliyoyes. 440E. Court 352-9638.
Attention journalism majors: Miscellany magazine needs:
1. Ait director
2. Phoio editor
3. General interns
Call NcoJe ai 352-9656 for details

Pi Sigma Alpha & Pre Law Society present
Roger Anderson, Univ. of Toledo LAW Guru
Agenda: Law school, career.
preparations & strategies.
Wed., Dec 9,8:00 pm, BA 110

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? We can help.
Free pregnancy tests a supportive services
Call 354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center
We offer you the opportunity
to find the perfect ft most unique gift'
for absolutely anyone on your listl
AVEBURY BOOKS
' Old * Used' Rare * Out-or-Print
143-CEastWooeter
10:00 6 00Mon Wed 8 Sat
10 00 - 9O0 Thu - Fn (thru Christmas)

INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEES MUST BE
PCKED UP BY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11.
1992 IN 108 REC CENTER FRATERNITIES
MAY CARRY OVER TO SPRING SEMESTEFL
Journahsm interships available through Miscellany magazine. We need sophomore journalism majors to intern this spring. Call Moots at
352-9658 tor more details
Law Society presents Women In Law
Tuesday. December 8
7:30-9:30pm, 112BA
Everyone Welcome*''

Alpha Sigma Phi - Alpha Sigma Phi
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi would like to
congratulate John Asendorl on his pinmng to
Kathleen Maloney, a member of Sigma Kappa,
and also on his newly elected Office on IFCVice President ol Membership Development.
Alpha Sigma Ptu ■ Alpha Sigma Phi
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOICATION
ANNOUNCES: SECRET STOCKINGS
S3 00' 25f to reveal name of sender.
We will deliver on or off campus!
MATH SCIENCE BUILDING
Mon-Wed, 7-9.11:00-3:00
HELP! I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!
Wil pay'"
Please call 372-6490.

SUPPORT GROUP
If you've released your baby for adoption, or
are considering domg so and nood some support, join us on Mon nights at 7pm. Call
354 4673 lor inlo
Tuesday Special 7" Meatball Sub. Inside Only
S 99.5-9. Valid only with this ad
Campus Polfyeyes 440 E. Court
X mas Special
Cab service to Toledo Aiport - $30 flat.
Call 872-0216 for reservations

DELTA GAMMA
Hats oft to Holly Jerele & Jenny Frengos lor
bang selected to Who's Who Way to go girls'
We are so proud ol you

Are you STRESSED?
Learn how to deal with
your STRESS, Dec. 8.

Santa Claus is coming to Rm. 113 Education
Dec. lit 7 9pm Come get your picture taken
for $2. An proceeds benefit SCEC. Sponsored
aaMtaww/the disabled population

WE WANT TO BE PARENTS
Wishing to adopl a baby through independent
adoption. .
If you can help us call:
Baiboand Ciaig (419)893 12/7

WANTED
i female roommate needed to sublease
apartment tor Spring Semester. 352-2851
t FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
Spring semester. $i50/mo. All uol. included.
Close to campus. 354-6791
i femaie sublease needed tor Spring 93
$i367mo plus gas &elec Own large room.
Close to campus Call 353 0124 for inlo
1 male roommate lor Spring '93. Close to
campus! Call 352-2458.
1 male sublease' for Spring -93 semester.
$l57.50/month. Own room, quiet
352-7088

^'''

Housemate wanted Own room-non-smokers
$l50plusum Lance655-3084.
HOUSEMATE WANTED
Your own loom m a large 2 bdrm house
1 other housemate. Si 70/mo ♦dep
Call Gary 3S3 0662.
Roommate needed lor Spring semester.
Great apt., own room, furnished ft cable.
$190.mo. ♦ shared ulll. Call Kurt 353-4533
Male needed to sublease for Spring Semester
'93 Large house dose lo campus. Own room,
low rent and utilities Call 352 8200
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
by 12/20/92
$i82.50/mon(h • utilities
Close lo campus and own room
Call 3520946.
Need 2 to 4 subleases for 2 bedroom apt 80i
5th St. «3 - $145 00 a month plus electric.
Cable free until May. Come and see or can
3f.i :MO?
Needed sublease's for Spring 1993 lor a two
bedroom apartment-Uruversiry Village. Contact
353^668
Non-smoking female needed to sublease furnished apartment across for campus. Will pay
secunty deposit Amy 352-8385.
One female subleaser tor Frazee Apts
2 bedroonv2 bath
$i50/mo. • share ol utilities.

1 or 2 female suWeasers
Large apt. Own large room.
EXTREMLY PRIVATE
$175 plus uol. Pam 353-5112.

SUBLEASER NEEDED
One or two people to sublease apt. lor Spring
Semester Call Greg 513-836-3246

Desperately need one roommate for Dec -Jan
till May. Furnished on E Wooster across from
Founders only $i28'month ♦ utilities. Call
3533504

NOW OPEN
Miller's Fish-NMore Pet Shop
1055 1/2 N. Main 352-4048.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Spring and/or Summer 'OS
Very close to campus, own room
Call Kathy at 352-0630.
Female sublease! needed for Spring semester
ol '93 Cheap" Onry $112 50/month + unties
Call at 353-4035
Female subleaser needed for Sprmg '93.
Only $129/mo. ♦utilities
Pay unol May, June thru Aug. • FREEH
Call 3S3 9402

MrWAnrWW.

flow! - n - Greenery
All You Can Eat

Helpl Non-smoking female needed to sublease
Spring semester Rent (apt) is $167 a month
Pool (for those hot April days') and campus
shuttle are free. No secunty deposit and May is
already paid for. Own room) Call Knstie
g/

1 male subleaser tor Spring '93. Furnished
apt., VERY close to campus, cheap utllltlea
ft NO MAY RENT! Call Tim lor details-3S3-6907.

Nexxus Sale • New Indola Line
Campus Headquarters Salon
Mon.-Thurs. l0-8.Fn.-Sal. 10-6

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR
Wednesday January i3.7-9pm
Ballroom
Price list of available facilities will be prowdod
Sponsored by Off-Campus Housing Office

HELPII am going to Washington DC Desper
ately need 1 male roommate at Summit Ter(aceApts CaH352-9S0l.

Spring subleaser needed
Furnished apt. - Own room.
Wtfth'op Terrace North
Call Ralph or Steve 353 9118
Roommate needed to share furnished home m
B.G. Male grad pref Cal 354-8701 or
352-1631
Subleaser needed immediately I
011? 50/month • utilities Dec rent FREE.
Please call 352-5122. leave message.

Call 353-3519.

Two Spring male sublease's needed for
coolest apartment In BG. CaH 354-8474. (Doug
orBilll
Wanted: t femalo to share apt w/3 others 'or
Spring semester or ASAP Call 353-1730 for
details
Your support for the Student Council for
Exceptional Children. Come visit Santa Claus,
gel your picture taken and eat Chmmas cookiesi
HELP WANTED

$200-1500 WEEKLY
Assemble products ai home. Easy' No selling
You're paid dVect Fuly Guaranteed FREE In
formabon-24 Hour HoCme. 801-379-2900 Co
pynghl»OHl7lKDH
Accepting Applications lor Spnng Semester
Noon and evening delivery personnel Must be
neat and reliable. Will train during Chnsmas
brea* O Honodetto's. 1432 L" WOOSIIM
Arthur Victor Painting. Inc is looking for branch
managers lor Summer "93. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Complete (raining and field
support. High income potential
800-0775-4745.

Daily Features
MONDAY
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
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FRIDAY

Photographers Needed!
The BG News needs photographers
for spring '93!!

&

Also Available: Soup, Salad Bar, Baked Potato and Breads
11:30-1:30 $3.99
4:00-7:00 $4.75
Quatum 90 Card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students.
Quatum 90 Card accepted all day for off campus students.
'•■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■- ■■-■-■•■-■-■-■-■-■•■-■•"-■-■-■-■-■-■■■•■•■•■•■■■•■-■-■«"-■■■-■■■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-•

ii

You must have your own SLR 35mm
camera, black and white darkroom
experience, and time to spare.
Anyone who is interested should apply at
The BG News office in 210 West Hall and fill out
an employment application by December 13th.

iiiiiiiiiiiii.
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Swindell joins Drabek in Houston
by Michael A. Lutz
AP sports writer
HOUSTON - Greg Swindell
wanted to pitch at home and the
Houston Astros agreed Friday to
give him that chance.
Houston made Swindell its
second big free-agent signing of
the week, agreeing to a $17 million, four-year deal. On Tuesday,
the Astros agreed to a $19.5 million contract with Doug Drabek,
the National League's 1990 Cy
Young Award winner.
"Even before Doug signed I
knew where I wanted to play,"
Swindell said. "Being able to follow someone like Doug will just
help me even more. Only good
things can happen."

Swindell pitched for Texas
while Drabek pitched for the
University of Houston. Swindell
played for the Cleveland Indians
for his first five seasons and was
traded to the Cincinnati Reds in
November 1991.
"My Cleveland experience was
nothing but a help to me," Swindell said. "I learned how to pitch
and I learned how to deal with
losing. Luckily, 1 was able to get
out of there and had a chance to
come home. It was kind of emotional when they called. I actually broke down and cried some. I
really wanted to be here."
Swindell lost in salary arbitration last year and made $2.5 million. He gets a $1 million signing
bonus in the new deal, $3.5 mil-

lion in each of the next two
seasons and $4.2 million each in
1995 and 1996. The Astros have
an option for 1997 at $4.6 million
and must pay a $600,000 buyout if
they don't exercise it.
"I must have been a good boy
this year because my Christmas
list has already come true," Astros manager Art Howe said. "It
will feel good to run these two
guys out there every fifth day. I
could go back in the clubhouse
until about the seventh Inning. It
means fewer trips to the mound
for me."
Houston general manager Bill
Wood had been negotiating
Thursday with free agent shortstop Ozzie Smith, but couldn't
reach an agreement.

"I did inform Ozzie this morning that our offer was off the
table, and that we were going to
the winter meetings and continue
to work to improve our club,"
Wood said. "At this time it's not
our intention to pursue the situation with Ozzie any further."
While the Astros were talking
with Smith, Swindell's proposal
was on hold.
"Yesterday was a long day,"
Swindell said. "They told me they
were going to wait until 7 p.m. on
Ozzie. Then they called back and
said they were waiting until midnight."

about all that could happen and
they were all good."
Swindell had winning seasons
from 1988-90. He won a careerbest 18 games in 1988. Then he
was dealt to the Reds for Jack
Armstrong, Scott Scudder and
Joe Turck. Swindell had a 12-8
record with the Reds with a 2.70
ERA in 31 games.

"He turned down offers from
five other clubs for more
money," said Randy Hendricks,
who represents the pitcher along
with his brother Alan. "We just
stayed with our offer with Houston even though we had better
"1 went to sleep about four o'- offers coming because that's
clock this morning and woke up what Greg wanted to do and we
at six," he said. "I was thinking knew Houston had a budget."
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Cruldcare provider(s) needed lor 1 yr old & 9
yr. old m my Portage home beginning Jan 4
M-F. 7.30-5 Call 686 5035 evenings

Bundy Alto Sax
Fabulous working condition,
Asking$350. Call 352 3449 eves

Help' Need female babysitter (or 3 chddren
ages 12.9 & 7 alter school. Need own car. Call
352-6095 afier 6 pm

Car stereo. Panasonic CD player. 4 speakers •
Alpine and Pioneer, also have turbo graphics
game system with 11 games and 4 controllers.
A'.k'r.-Hfy.n :f,1 43?1

HOL'DAYHELP
18 25 TO START
Company expanding Ft - pt. positions avail.
Flexible schedule. Only nice people may apply.
Call today 321-5365

EXTRA BEE R CANSor BOTTLES*
Create attractive beer lamps'
Intriguing conversation piece 'or home or
dorm Step by step instructions w'cokv photo
Send check or MO lor $5 95 to Apar Industry.
POBoi 3555. Kont.OH 44240.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make
money leaching English abroad. Japan and
Taiwan Make 12,000-14.000. per month
Many provide room & board * other benefits1
Financially A Culturally rewardmgl For International Employment program and application.
cal the International Employment Group:
(206)632-1146 o.l J5544.
Person to clean an apartment 2 to 3 hours per
week CaH 353-3993
Summer Opportunities
Premiere children's summer camps in NY. PA,
Mass., New Eng have 500 stall positions (or
skilled and child loving students: baseball, lacrosse, basketball, fencing, hockey, go)I. gym
nasties, tennis, fishing, karate, nlelry. archery,
soccer, volleyball, fitness, wrestling, canoeing,
waterskimp/, scuba diving, sailing, WSI
lifeguarding. wind surfing, equestrian, arcus,
woodshop, rocketry, ceramics, ropes, pioneering, piano, dance, dramatics, arts and carts,
guitar. KN's etc Male-Female upper classmen
preferred Call Arlonet-600 443 6428.
Summer Positions: Cabin counselors, waterIronl director, horseback riding instructors,
nurse, 1 800-4230427 The YMCA W.ltson
Outdoor Contor. Beliclontaine. Oho

FOR SALE:
A-FRAME LOFTS
$80 OR BEST OFFER
CALL SHANNON372 4/10
HONDA ACCORD
1983Brown$1100
VERY DEPENDABLE Call Chns 2-1995

Available Jan. sublease 3 bdrm. duplex. 1 1/2
baths, carpeted, bsment, kitchen appJ..
$5i0/mo plus reasonable utit Close to Untv
3544909
CHECK IT OUT:
E Merry apt (campus side)
$l33/mo ($200 off)

352 9353
DESPERATE!
Male subleaser needed for Spring semester
Will pay for deposit and one month s tent
Contact: 352-9236
Efficiency and i BDRM apt for spr semester
Near campus Call Mecca Mgmt 3S3S800

IBM - 512K Compatible Computer - Two 5 1/4
Disk Dnves A Color Monitor • Software $375
or best oiler. Call Daron at 372-2455 or
3725890
Spring Break m Cancun.
All expenses. Irom $399.
Pnces will change Dec. 10.
Call Joe Pierce. 353-2228.

FOR RENT

" URGENT "
1 subleaser desperately needed for Spring *93
semester Large, furnished apt. dose to campus Please call 353 3335 anytime

FOR SALE

2 bdrm. basement apt near campus
354 8800

1 female roommate needed to sublease
apartment lor Spring Semester 352-2851

1972, 12 i 60 Forest Park, two bedroom, appliance*, washer and dryer. Lot 43. Parkview
Trailer Court. Call 352-4040 alter 5pm.

2 bedroom furnished apt 93-94 school yea/
Free heat water & sewer. H.B.O.
3S2 2663

92 ML bike w tree Nintendo.
$400 or best.
372-3286.

2 bedroom furnished apt.
Available now or next semester.

352-2663.
2 male subleases needed for Spring.
Rent only $550 lor entire semester • cheap utilities & FREE cable.
Cal 354-8694. ask lor Chris ft Doug.
3 and 4 bedroom houses available lor '92 and
'93 school year. Call 354-2854 or 352-2330
after 6pm.

Houses and apartments lor '93-94 school year
t2 month leases only. Slating m May Steve
Smith. 352-8917.
LARGE UNFURNISHED I BDRM UTILITIES/CABLE INC $400 MONTH 3547257
LEAVE MESSAGE
Large, quiet, one bedroom apartment Lease
required. S275/month. Phone 352-5111
Mon.-Fn.1Q.5pm.
Listings Available now
Carty Rentals. 316 E Merry «3 353 0325
"93-94 school year
Male roommate wanted. Own room in large
house. Plenty o' closet and storage space
Only $l34/mon(h. Sprng Semester only. 122
Fia/ooAm Can l 600 729-1673E<l 5217
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED • FREE
CABLE - CHEAP UTILITIES - ACROSS
FROM CAMPUS - RENT NEGOTIABLE 353-6522.

Need 2 people lo share large bedroom in great
apt Fireplace, washer/dryer, dishwasher
tiSO/monrh/person Spring '93. Call Jess or
Andrea. 353 0091
Need male subleaser A big 2 bdrm Nonsmoker preferred tor Spnng "93 one mo. free.
Call 352 6671
Need subleaser for Spring. $135/mo
Free heat, water, cable.
FMI and last month's rent free.
Negotiable Call Kelly 354-3103
One Female Roommate Needed
Spring Semester
$i75/month * electric starting Jan. 15 Call
Stacy or Colleen al 353 ''05
Two bedroom furnished townhouse apartment
to sublet. 1/2 b'ock from campus $475/month
includes water and trash pickup For two people Call mornings or evenmgs 353 0092

Help1 2 suWeasers needed to rent for Spring 93
semester. 1 bedroom, lurntshed. 1 btocx from
campus Pospe'a!o'353 7803.
Houses & apis Close to campus.
For Summer "93 and 93-94 school year
Phone 1 267-3341.

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA
•"HELP!"*
Roommate needed IMMEDIATELY! M or F to
share 2-bdrm apt. wAvorklng professional
Quiet location, own room. $220/mo * elec
Please call' 352-8856. Malt or Tanna

Van driver-pt position to provide transportation
to and from social service agency Must be between ages 21-65, have valid driver's license
and excellent driving record. Send resume to:
P O Box 738. Bowling Green, EC€.

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87MERCEOES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$65
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline
601-3W2929 Copyright•OH17KJC

Apartment across from campus.
Great location and Inexpensive.
Graduating In December and I need somebody.
S120 mo. Will negotiate on price.
Call Cralg, 354-5239.
I'll give extra Incentives such as
phone alec

TAIT

|l234N.

All Shows S3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID

u

Monday thru Friday: shows
start at approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday ft Sunday: Full Schedule
BODY GUARD -P.
Coir*( 1 »mM| H*M
■ 10. II 10 i
bakngulthtd GerMemen • R
&M*uwr*r
130,3:45. 7:15. 1:40, t?:O0 (12* 5 only) ■
iiuuiroi RD
JCNMIfcRB
AndyQart*.
1 30,4:30. 7.Q5. 9 30. 12O0 (12*-S only) *

HOUE ALONE 2 - PG

Breakfast
2 Scrambled Eggs, Potatoes &Toast

Bigger Breakfast $ 1.99
2 Scrambled Eggs, Fbtatoes/lbast, Bacon & Sausage

Biggest Breakfast $2.<
Enjoy Our AS-YooCon Eat Breakfast Buffet

HI mmn MACULA

MM"! mjMW
1:25, 4:IS, 7O0. 8 25, 1200 112/44 Only) *
Coming Soon:
A FEW GOOD MEN
FM A SAT. LAIE SHOWS ALL SEATS Sl.SO
INNOCENT BLOOO-R
•Shows witl change Friday « NOPMSil

STEAK a SEAFOOD
1544E.W<x»>r/Br>AiaGr»«n
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Weather

Volume 75, Issue 70

Bowling Green, Ohio

BG landlord
charged with
harassment

The Key To Survival

by Eileen McNamara
police reporter

Today, mostly cloudy.
High around 30. West winds
10 to IS mph becoming
northwest. Tonight, becoming partly cloudy. Low
around 20. Tuesday, partly
sunny with a high in the
lower 30s.

Outside Campus
Lookin' for a replacement:
CLEVELAND - Fellow
Democrats have elected
Bedford Heights Mayor
Jimmy Dimora to the Cuyahoga County elections board
to replace Thaddeus Jackson, who quit amid a state
investigation of the board's
activities.
Dimora was elected
148-147 Saturday in a vote
among Democratic committee members at a raucous
meeting in which party
chairman John M. Coyne
engaged in shouting matches with participants.
"It's so disorganized,"
said Tony Cuda, a member
of the party's executive
committee. "There is no
feeling that we're together
here."
Dimora was chosen over
lawyer Frederick Middleton. Because the vote was so
close, Coyne ordered a recount, which upheld Dimora's win.
Cleveland City Councilman Bill Patmon, a Middleton backer, said he was disturbed that Coyne ordered
Middleton supporters to one
side of the hall during the
recount and Dimora backers
to the opposite side.

Lottery
Super Lotto
8-15-27-29-37-39

Kicker
0-5-9-4-6-5
Pick 3 Numbers
2-7-5
Pick 4 Numbers
0-0-4-2

Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

One of Bowling Green's largest
landowners was charged Tuesday with making harassing phone
calls on Sept. 4 to a person in
Perrysburg Township. The landlord, in rum, said he Is innocent
and will file counter charges
against the individual for allegedly making harassing phone
calls to him.

"Trie calls were not made by
me. I don't know these
people - it's Just some bad
blood somewhere."
Doug Valentine, BG
property owner
Doug Valentine, the owner of
Piedmont and Preferred Properties, was processed on one
charge of telephone harassment
through the Perrysburg Township Police Department and
released. He is scheduled to appear in Perrysburg Municipal
Court on Dec. 9.
"The calls were not made by
me," Valentine said. "I don't
know these people - it's just
some bad blood somewhere."
Valentine said he believes the
person who filed charges against
him may be an employee of a
company with which he was involved in a construction deal. He
did not specify which company
or what position the person might
hold with that company.
Representatives of both the
Perrysburg Township Police Department and Perrysburg Municipal Court declined to release a
report or any details of the alleged incident because the court
case is still pending.
Valentine claimed he and
members of his family have been
receiving harassing phone calls
he believes are being made by
the complainant and he said he
will be filing counter charges.
"[The phone calls] have been
going on for several months," he
said. "And they are really obscene.
" We're definitely going to get
to the bottom of this."

The BC Ncwa/Llada Lcnc

Preparing to deliver finals week survival kits to Old Faternlty Row, junior elementary education
major Jennifer Preston loads bags Into a station wagon outside the Miletl Alumni Center Saturday
morning. The sale, sponsored by the Undergraduate Alumni Association, sold 1,670 kits.

Coalition begins meetings
Aim is to improve interorganizational communication
by Jenl Bond
student government reporter

Student leaders from several
University organizations are
coming together to form a Student for Student Coalition, which
will serve as a support group for
every organization to gain new

ideas and opinions, according to
Undergraduate Student
Government President Jason
Jackson.
The coalition met for the first
time Thursday to discuss how the
group would be formatted and
what purpose it would serve.
Jackson said the coalition will

help open the lines of communication between organizations
dealing with student Issues.
"We discussed how important
It is for students to come
together and take a stand on
things," Jackson said. "This will
See USG, page three.
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BG schools offer internships
Give students taste of 'real world' of employment
by Tina Roush
contributing reporter

"I enjoy working with a wide
variety ol students from the
An internship can be easy to
find if you just know where to University."

'

Theresa DeFranco, Francey Ackerman and Joby Knapp write
for local Dews media as part of their Internships.
IIH'I' llli'l'

I1H<I> IIH<I> 111!"!' IIH'I> IIU'I' MH'I> I HOP IIH'1'

look.
The Bowling Green school district supplies journalism and
IPCO majors with an excellent
internship in the public relations
department. Located within easy
walking distance, it is a convenient off-campus internship to enhance journalistic writing.
Many different experiences
can be gained through this internship. Promotional activities
such as developing levy posters,
creating different types of fliers
and writing advertisements for
various school activities are done
by the interns. Interns also write
news releases regarding various
activities around the school dis-

Graduating Seniors
Didi Huston
Sue Matthaidess
Andrea Smith
Stephanie Peterson
Tracy Worley

trict on a daily basis.
Each intern is responsible for
one school and visiting that
school for about two hours a
week. Teachers supply interns
with story ideas that are developed and written for all local
news media. Occasionally, interns receive a byline for their
stories - an excellent piece of
portfolio material.
Gary Evans, the internship coordinator, gives interns a taste of
the "real world" in public re-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

The Sisters of FIBO
BID FAREWELL TO OUR

Gary Evans, internship
coordinator

Hey! If you know

»♦«
»♦«
»♦<
»♦<

♦♦: ♦ Sharon Durlingame ♦ >?«
please let her know she was
recognized AGAIN! as last week's

MOST VALUABLE
DG News Production Staff Member
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»♦<
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»♦«
»♦«
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Congratulations I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
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/"\ Hey B.G.!
DAYS INN
Start Your Nights Out
at the Days Inn

All New Import Night
Every Friday
Daily Happy Hours from 4-7 pm
Beer and Drink Specials.Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres

lations as they deal with media
people, interview town officials
and compile information for the
community. He has coordinated
this internship for 23 years, and
it is one of the longest-running
off-campus internships at the
University. With approximately
12 interns and one photojournalist every semester,
Evans has worked with hundreds
of media and IPCO majors.
"I enjoy working with a wide
variety of students from the University," Evans said. "They keep
me on my toes and provide the
BG schools with excellent and
up-to-date news coverage for the
community."
Intern postitions for both print
and photojournalists are available. Three interns work at the
Central Administration Office
instead of at one school.
"This internship has provided
me with opportunities to improve
my interviewing and writing
skills," said intern Theresa DeFranco, a senior public relations
major.
Evans writes letters of recommendation at the end of the internship for all students involved. This can be a helpful tool
in demonstrating writing ability
and experience in news-editorial
writing when applying for a job.
"Evans' internship is good for
all sequences in journalism v public relations, magazine,
news-editorial and broadcasting
- as well as IPCO majors," said
Francey Ackerman, a senior Intern. "We do a little bit of everything."

Campus
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USG
Continued from page one.

help USG better represent students on a whole."
Any officially recognized campus organization is eligible to
participate in the coalition, according to Jackson.
"We have an open door policy,"
he said. "Everything we do will
be a collective effort."
Gregory DeCrane, assistant
vice president for student affairs, spoke to the coalition on the
importance of communication
between the organizations.
"It is important that there is
communication within your own
groups," DeCrane said. "If not,
tonight is meaningless."
The coalition will not, at this
point, endorse anything as a
group, Jackson said.
"The purpose is to work as an
unofficial collaboration," Jackson said. "It's not a huge structured program. It offers the opportunity for groups to enhance
their leadership skills and gain
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GSS wants plan for child care

new ideas."
DeCrane said that students
must stand behind each other.
"You must stand behind a
common goal and get a united
front across," he said. "There
needs to be an understanding of
what the common interest, differences, strengths and weaknesses are so you can all see how
each of you can help each other."
The idea for a student coalition
originated from USG, but the coalition will run itself, Jackson
said.

byJenl Bond
student government reporter

On Friday, Graduate Student
Senate unanimously passed a bill
requesting a new ad hoc committee be created to compose a plan
for the establishment of a child
care facility on campus.
A committee exploring the
possibility of a campus child care
center was disbanded in 1990.
GSS Welfare Coordinator Alex
Teodosio said a child care facility
at the university would attract
more graduate, non-traditional
and part-time students and faculty to the University.
According to the bill, only one
child care facility exists that
offers child care during working
hours to infants who are not toilet
trained. There is no facility
offering child care after 6 p.m.,
during evening class hours.

'This is something I've worked
hard for and have had many obstacles to hurdle," he said.
"There were many opinions to
clear up, and I hope the group
can become a strong and stable
pillar of the University."
USG public relations coordinator Chad Luckner said every
organization has equal status.
"We can't let our egos run this
group," Luckner said.

"A child care facility would
benefit undergraduate and
graduate students, faculty,
staff and the
administration."
GSS President Tony
Fluellen
"A child care facility would
benefit undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, staff and
the administration," GSS President Tony Fluellen said. "We
need day care not as a luxury but
as a necessity."
GSS senator-at-large Jack
Zibluk said more students would
be able to attend the University if
child care were available.
"It is a major need, and it can
attract more and better graduate
students to the University be-

cause many have children," Zi-'
bluk said. "Currently we are ruling out a pool of students by not
having a facility."
Fluellen said he is certain a
child care facility would benefit
students because many have to
schedule around when they can
get child care.
"I personally know students
who have to go part-time because
there is no child care," he said.
"By establishing a facility, that
problem could be alleviated."
In other business, GSS allocated $350 to the College Democrats to help fund an AIDS benefit concert at Howard's Club H,
on Feb. 10. The group allocated
$125 to the World Student Association for the purchase of a
video tape to help international
students understand the tax laws.
Also, $200 was given to the BGSU
Philharmonic to attend the Ohio
Music Educators Convention.

When too many finals and not enough sleep
make you see red...
T

r/b»

jL'dX W

"Wi

Recycle Your Books for Cash
December 7 thru December 18

University Bookstore
Mon - Thurs
8:00 - 6:00
Fri
8:00 - 5:00
Sat
9:00 - 5:00
December 14 thru December 18

Falcon's Nest
Mon - Thurs
Fri

^

't

9:00 - 4:00
9:00 - 3:00

Top Cash value for your Used Textbooks
Ecologically and Economically Sound

uui*in

University Bookstore
can make vou see green.
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Bus routes, parking to change Teacher development
aim of training center
by Eileen McNamara
police reporter

The new Fleldhouse parking lot
will be designated for commuters on a trial basis, probably
for the whole spring semester, at
least. Also, about half of oncampus Lot 12, located on Merry
Avenue, will be made into commuter parking spaces.

The Department of Parking
and Traffic is redesignating
parking lots near Doyt Perry
Stadium and on Merry Avenue
for next semester to bring oncampus student parking a little
A Parking and Traffic reprecloser and give commuters more sentative said on-campus stuparking space.
dents should still have sufficient
space, but they will be permitted
The department is also con-, to park in the second, farthersidering changing the shuttle bus back section of what will be Lot
system, and is asking students 20, the new visitor lot, in case of
for their input as to whether the any shortages.
proposal should be given a trial
Officials said the plan to rederun next semester.
signate lots was recommended
Beginning in January, Lot 20, by the University Parking Comwhich is the visitor's lot located mittee and the University adminnext to on-campus student park- istration and Undergraduate
ing Lot 6, will become part of Lot Student Government concurred.
Also, Parking and Traffic is
6. Lot 19, which is the on-campus
student lot located west of the asking students for their opinVisitor's Information Center, will ions by distributing a survey
be redesignated Lot 20 for visitor about a proposal to change the
University shuttle bus system,
parking only.
which would be implemented on
"We want to bring the students a trial basis during the spring
a little closer to campus," said
Barbara Waddell, the public information officer for the DeThe proposal would consist of
partment of Public Safety.
an express shuttle route and a

regular shuttle route Instead of
two buses traveling the same,
by Cynthia Prada
longer route.
The following are the two op- classified staff reporter
tions available:

Option 1: Stops at the Visitor
Information Center, Ice Arena,
University Union and Jerome Libary. The estimated time for a
complete run of the route is 13
minutes.
Option 2: Stops at the Visitor
Information Center, Harshman
Quadrangle, Jerome Library,
Education Building, University
Union, Offenhauer and the Falcon Fleldhouse. The estimated
time for a complete run of the
route is IS minutes.
Students can also indicate if
they believe the shuttle system
should continue to run with two
shuttles traveling the full route.
The estimated time for a complete run of the full route is 20
minutes. In either Option 1 or 2,
there would still be one bus that
would run the full route.
Anyone who may have any
other ideas for an alternative
route are encouraged to contact
the Department of Parking and
Traffic in person.
"There has even been a suggestion of still having two buses
running the longer route, but in
opposite directions," Waddell
said.

Members of the University's
faculty are working on a
different kind of class project - the Northwest Ohio Regional
Teacher Training Center - that
sponsors professional development programs for educators
throughout the region.
The center itself was planned
by a coalition of teachers, administrators, representatives of
higher education, community
members, parents and business
representatives. Funding is provided by the Ohio Department of
Education.
The center is in the process of
selecting more than 30 area
teachers to be facilitators for its
first series of professional development programs. After
training, the facilitators will be
available to schools in 18 Northwest Ohio counties to give presentations on cooperative learning strategies.
"Cooperative learning" is a
teaching model through which
students leam the social skills
needed to work cooperatively in
a group while at the same time
studying a regular classroom
curriculum.
In early 1993, the facilitators
will travel throughout the region

^W\|////
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Across from Campus!
Large two bedroom apartments!
Furnished!
Laundry facility in building!
Extra storage!
Free water and sewage!
9 and 12 month leases available!

,

20% OFF

I

any 14k gold jewelry
purchase with this coupon
expires March 1,1993

to give instruction to teachers In
small groups or through consultations with individual teachers.
The center serves 14,000 elementary and secondary teachers.
According to Judith Wahrman,
Ph.D, director of NWORTTC, the
center is based on the concept of
"teachers teaching teachers."
"In most cases, the educators
in our own area have the expertise needed to provide our
professional development activities," she said. Also, help is frequently requested from the nine
colleges or universities that assisted in the formation of the
center.
Participating four-year institutions are the University, University of Toledo, University of
Findlay, Ohio State University,
Bluffton College, Ohio Northern
University, Heidelberg College,
Defiance College and Lourdes
College.
The Northwest Ohio Educational Television Foundation at
the University has been designated as the fiscal agent for the
center's grant allocation and
provides office space for the
center.
According to JoAnne MartinReynolds, assistant dean for the
College of Education and Allied
Professions at the University, the
center is a great opportunity for
faculty members to Improve the
educational system.
"Through collaboration among
teachers in Northwest Ohio we
can really help the most important element of education - the
students," she said. "If our faculty members go out and train
teachers then our students who
go into their schools for methods
classes and student teaching will
come back better prepared and
the children will definitely benefit."

%ail Milliards
NEWLPVE
Ui'iilah

328 S. Main
OurOnlv
Office

352-5620

es your Bj
jnd or Girlfriend
Play " For Darts?
If So Check U§£)ut...
We offer a compete line of affordable cue sticks and
dart supplies.
We Also Carry
Books
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Magazines —
•Billiard Supplies
•Gift i
Remember
Ladies play

is Ladies Dayopen to close.
hurs2pm-1am
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'Good Samaritan' Clinton making decisions
gets aid from fans on economic team, deficit
The Associated Press

AKRON -- An 82-year-old
woman who has helped care for
the homeless for a half century
has won a promise of help resolving an overdue government loan
to provide her own shelter.
Dorothy Mackey was threatened Thursday with foreclosure
of the Akron home she shares
with her daughter, sister and five
people who would otherwise be
homeless.
Mackey also takes care of 25
other homeless people in three
rental homes in Woostcr and
social workers In Wooster have
estimated that she has cared for
more than 10,000 homeless over
the last half century.
Warren Brown, 41, a Hudson
businessman, and his twin
brother, Kevin Brown, a Twinsburg attorney, offered Saturday
to return some of what she's given to the area.
Warren Brown said he would
pay off a $4,000 loan from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development. Mackev said

she got behind on the payments
in August
Kevin Brown offered legal
services to negotiate a settlement on IS other liens on her
home totaling about $4,000 for
back sales taxes on a restaurant.
"My family and I will enjoy the
opportunity to give the gift," said
Warren Brown. "From what I
read, she would be a living saint."

byTomRaum
The Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The economic team that President-elect
Clinton names this week may
wind up overseeing a much more
modest short-term stimulus
package than first envisioned,
transition advisers suggest.
Instead of plans to funnel large
"Our hope is that Mrs. Mackey amounts of money into state
would hold the title and own her transportation projects, Clinton's
home free and clear," Kevin aides said over the weekend they
are now scrutinizing less costly
Brown said.
Mackey called the money a gift and more Innovative plans.
These include a scheme to refrom God.
"I'm not a bit ashamed. I ha- finance some of the $4 trillion
ven't done anything illegal. I just national debt by taking advangot behind in my payments," she tage of current lower interest
rates. Another plan would ease
said.
Mackey said she had been un- certain federal bank regulations
able to make the $65.49 payments to make loans easier to obtain.
Clinton has said he'll start namon her home since August. She
said she has paid $100 a month ing members of his economic
team this week. Transition and
since May on the sales tax liens.
Mackev said she also received Democratic sources said he'd dea $1,000 check from another cided on Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentbenefactor Saturday. That sen as treasury secretary and
money will help pay water bills, New York investment banker
Roger Altman as deputy secreshe said.

tary.
"It's too early to tell whether
job growth is good enough" to allow the president-elect to embrace a scaled-back package,
said Gene Sperling, a senior
transition economic adviser.
Still, he suggested Clinton
would have a whole range of options before him when he decides
what kind of short-range package
to propose.
"We're working all the time,"
Sperling said as he and other
transition officials worked both
Saturday and Sunday on the options package - to be presented
to Clinton right after his Dec.
14-15 economic conference.
Clinton is inviting more than
100 leaders from business, industry, labor and academia to
Little Rock for the session, designed to help guide him in shaping the final economic program.
Clinton has said he will present
both a long-term and a shortterm plan to help the struggling
economy.
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Continued from page six.
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ists be permitted to speak to students. The school district refused, and the issue will be
placed before a state board.
At least two small businesses
have documented harassing calls
from people who identified
themselves with Focus on the
Family. Regina's Unique Boutique was criticized for selling
"scanty" clothing. The Rocky
Mountain Men's Center, led by
therapist Greg Snyder, simply
left town.
Most of the Colorado Springs
ministries are considered "evangellcal," not an easy term to
define. The ministries "cut
across denominational lines but
share a commitment to conservative values and Bible-based theology," said Steve Rabey, religion
editor for the Colorado Springs
Gazette Telegraph.
Most are donor-supported, notfor-profit ministries, and are
exempt from federal and state
income taxes.
Focus on the Family officials
bristle when described as "fundamental," or even "religious
right." That, they say, lumps
them with such television evangelists as Jerry Falwell or Pat
Robertson.
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BGSU STUDENT
SHOPPING DAY
Saturday December 12
10 am - 6 pm
Free shuttle service
every 20 min
(from front of University Union)

GREAT GIFT IDEAS!
Specializing in Wildlife/Environmental
and Native American Art.

Come check out all of the activities and Great

deals at Woodland Mall!

Authentic Replicas that are bought
directly from the artists themselves.

Clip and return this entry form to
register to win a VCRff

Jewelry • Baskets •
Rugs • Books • Music •
Bead Work • Pottery •
Pouches • Stone & Wood
Carvings and much more.

["GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
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Although he has not put numbers on the short-term package,
his aides have suggested $20 billion or so as a ballpark figure. Estimates of spending as much as
$50 billion to jump-start the
economy had even been circulated.
The short-term package would
include spending on a variety of
ready-to-go projects to build and
repair roads, highways and transit systems; and various other anti-recessionary programs.
The package also is expected to
call for lower capital gains taxes
and an Investment tax credit.
Clinton aides said the tax credit to entice businesses to put more
money In plants and equipment would be retroactive, most likely
to Dec. 1,
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Welcome to the Land of Family Values
A Colorado city in the shadow of Pike's Peak could
be called ground zero in the explosion of the family values movement. It's the headquarters of 40
evangelical Christian ministries, spreading their
ei
airconservative views across th land via tl
waves and the printed word.
by Pegiy Lowe

state legislators this fall, he
made one side trip.

The Associated Press

Bush went to a refurbished
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. - bank building to talk on a radio
When President Bush spoke to a program that was beamed into
group of conservative Colorado thousands of radio stations na-

HOLIDAY
OPENINGS
$8.25 to Start <sAy
•Full&Part Time Positions j8p<ft*!i'k
•Flexible Schedule
*
•No Experience Needed
•Corporate Scholarships Awarded
•Start Now and Advance in 1993

APPLY ON
CAMPUS
How - Come As You Are
When- Tues and Wed (Dec8th & 9th)
From 12-5pm
Where - BGSU Student Union
In The Fort Room, 3rd floor of Union

tionwide, part of the network established by the organization
Focus on the Family, founded by
the Rev. James Dobson.
Bush's visit underscored the
significance of this city's role in
the family values movement.
Colorado Springs is now home
to no less than 40 international
evangelical ministries, making it
a major force in the family values movement nationwide.
"Colorado Springs is a conservative place to begin with. The
para-church groups that have
come in have simply added to the
conservative atmosphere," said
the Rev. James W. White, pastor
of the First Congregational
Church and a critic of the conservative ministries.
"We're not living "Murphy
Brown" down here. They're trying to prevent "Murphy Brown"
and Focus is certainly trying to
do that in their narrow definition
of what 'family' is."
The political clout of one group
based here - Colorado for Family
Values - was demonstrated on
Election Day. Amendment 2, a
CFV-proposed ballot initiative
that would outlaw civil rights
laws protecting gays, lesbians
and bisexuals, was approved by
Colorado voters.
Local officials, who have
watched defense contracts dry
up with federal budget cuts, are
ecstatic about the new jobs and
the estimated $300 million the
ministries pump annually into
the city's economy.
According to the Colorado
Springs Gazette-Telegraph, the
ministries altogether employ
more than 2,200 people in the

area, with a payroll of more than
$45 million.
While Colorado Springs has
always been politically conservative because of the strong military presence, the number of
ministries that have settled here
- especially Focus on the Family
- has alarmed some who see the
religious conservatives as a
threat to the city's cultural
diversity, schools and civil liberties.
"A chunk of the community is
in love with them. A chunk of the
community thinks they're responsible for everything that
happens," said Amy Divine, a resident.
Divine, her husband, Doug
Triggs, and several other residents launched The Citizens
Project in May in an attempt to
show another side to the city's
conservative bent.
"In the Pike's Peak area, we
are seeing a push toward prayer
in the schools, pressure to modify school curriculum to reflect
religious views, the rise of extremist candidates in elections,
increased anti-gay activity, and
growing religious intolerance,"
said Freedom Watch, The Citizens Project newsletter.
Focus on the Family officials
say they don't want to get involved in local politics and
moved here only to save money.
The group, with its more than
11,000 weekly airings of Dobson's program and magazines
and newsletters distributed
nationally, says it preaches and
teaches "principled persuasion."
"We're not trying to lead a
great crusade here - to recapture Jerusalem," said Tom Min-

nery, a spokesman for the organization. "We're just trying to get
people to offer what they can
offer in a humble, constructive
fashion and to be part of the process."
According to one story that
made the rounds here, Focus on
the Family tried to obtain a list of
single teachers in certain school
districts as part of an effort to
get rid of any gays or lesbians.
Focus on the Family confirmed It
was called by principals who said
they were approached by people
claiming to belong to the religious group.
The religious movement's
growing influence is evident
through these recent developments:
Colorado for Family Values,
the group that was successful in
passage of the anti-gay rights
amendment, was created out of a
local group that had already
squashed a local ordinance that
would have prohibited discrimination against gays, lesbians and
bisexuals. While the group is not
tied to Focus on the Family, Mm
nery says his organization has offered "advice" to CFV and that
they "share the goal of Amendment 2." Several Focus on the
Family employees sit on CFV advisory boards.
In April, one school district
barred gay and pagan participants from a diversity symposium after receiving complaints
from parents, many identifying
themselves as Christians. The
Colorado Springs Teachers Association filed a grievance and
requested that the banned panelSee Values, page five.
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Greenbriar Inc.
We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1993
•
•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

It's time for Spring Break!
Let's Go To

g PANAMA CITY BEACH!
0p*

*"*°V

*on!y campus endorsed trip
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JS»*c*xt"'
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I

$100 deposit

SpriOQ ond $25 security deposit
Break Is
upon sign-up

I ^ ° March 19th
thru 28th
Cost: hotel room only =$119
with transportation = $205
ocean view room only = $129
with transportation = $215
ocean view room
with mini-kitchen = $139
with transportation = $225
CallKi® otlico tor more Into. 2-2343/2-7164
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Elsewhere
Monday, December 7, 1992

Hindus
demolish
mosque
by A|ay Singh
The Associated Press

AYODHYA, India - Hindu
fundamentalists used pickaxes
and crowbars Sunday to raze a
430-year-old mosque they say
was built on the site where a
main Hindu deity was born. The
government declared the nation
under its highest security alert
and braced for a Muslim backlash.
At least four Hindu militants
were killed and 100 others injured by falling debris as the
16th century Babri Masjid, or
Mosque of Babar, was demolished in less than five hours by
thousands of frenzied Hindus.
In New Delhi, 20 prominent
Muslim leaders met President
Shankar Dayal Sliarma Sunday
and expressed "deep anguish and
pain." In a rare statement on religious issues, the president condemned the destruction.
"Those who have harmed [the
mosque] have caused injury to
the centuries-old ethos of India,"
he said. They have "violated the
rule of law, the tradition of India
of mutual respect for all religions."
On Sunday, just before the
hour decreed by astrologers as
auspicious for the work to begin,
dozens of people climbed onto a
platform near the mosque to
dance and to chant slogans.
Outnumbered police at the site
retreated to a nearby police
station and watched as the Hindus, dressed in the orange colors
of the fundamentalists, completed their task unhindered.
Hundreds of people poured
into the building and used grappling hooks to climb up to the
mosque's roof. Wielding pickaxes and crowbars, they razed
the mosque in defiance of a Supreme Court order and their own
leaders' instructions. Scores of
people were injured by falling
debris.
Moving swiftly. Prime Minister Rao put the nation under "red
security alert," in which security
forces are empowered to shoot
live ammunition. He dismissed
the Uttar Pradesh state government, led by the opposition
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party, and placed the state
under federal rule.
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U.S. to send troops to Somalia
Role of Army, Marines to push relief shipments past marauders
by Robert Bums
The Associated Press

humanitarian efforts to feed
hundreds of thousands of starving Somalis.
"America must act," Bush said
in a nationally broadcast address
from the Oval Office. He said as
many as l.S million Somalis are
in Imminent danger of starvation.
The president ordered the deployment just 47 days before he
will leave office and hand the
problem over to President-elect
Clinton.
Clinton endorsed Bush's action, saying in a statement in
Little Rock, Ark.: "I share his determination to ensure the successor this important mission."
Aides to Bush had said earlier
they hoped the U.S. troops could
withdraw from Somalia by Inauguration Day, Jan. 20. But Pentagon officials made it clear Friday
it would be a longer-term project.

WASHINGTON - American
troops heading for Somalia as
"peacemakers" may begin handing control to U.N. teams in early
January, but most of the
28,000-strong U.S. force will be
there until March or beyond,
senior military officers said.
Thousands of U.S.-based Marines and Army soldiers were
packing their gear today and getting ready for a holiday season
deployment, which officials said
would not start before Monday.
Supply ships were loading at U.S.
ports this weekend.
Some 1,800 Marines, meanwhile, remained aboard ships
offshore from the East African
nation.
President Bush on Friday
ordered the launching of "Operation Restore Hope," a sea, land
"I am feeling more and more
and air operation to pacify ma- comfortable that there will be
rauding gangs of bandits that adequate forces available to pick
have paralyzed international up this peacekeeping mission,

and we can see our way clear or
this operation in a few months,"
said Gen. Colin Powell, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Powell said U.S. troops, working with smaller contingents
from other countries, would be
the "peacemakers" and that U.N.
forces then would become the
"peacekeepers."
He said that even after the bulk
of the rorce had returned to the
United States, "a posse" or Marines would remain orr Somalia's
shores in case the U.N.
peacekeeping rorce needs
protection. He didn't say how
many Marines that would entail
or how long they would stay.

cern was getting adequate
amounts or supplies into the port
at Mogadishu, which has limited
capacity.
"The toughest challenge is the
ports or entry," he said, adding
that the Army would be able to
provide special ships that can
disgorge some supplies rrom orrshore without the need tor port
terminals.

Belgium said it would commit
S50 paratroopers ror a year,
France reportedly was sending
2,000 soldiers and Canada 900.
Britain said it did not plan to
send troops but offered four
transport planes.
Nigeria, Egypt and Turkey
were considering deployments
Powell said it was possible and Italy said it would send
some U.S. troops could start leav- troops by the end or the month.
ing Somalia in early January.
The U.S.-based troops taking
"But it is very important not to
tie us to a specific calendar date" part in the operation are primarTor withdrawing, he added.
ily rrom the 1st Marine ExpeLt. Gen. Leon E. Salomon, the ditionary Force at Camp PendleArmy's chief or logistics, said in ton, Calif. and the 10th Mountain
an interview that his main con- Division at Fort Drum, N.Y.
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Bowling Green Slate University

Indoor Auction
December 16 at 10:30am
(doors open at 8:00am)
Old Art Annex Facility
(North End)
N. Keith Bradley • Auctioneer
•Vehicles (Sedans, Station
Wagons, Scooters & Trucks)
•Computer printers* IBM
compatibles- Apple HE- Apple
plus systems* Furniture9
typewriters- and misc. office
equipment

Pasta & Subs

352-4663
1432 E. Wooster
FREE POP S FREE POP
W/any 11" Sub

Food provided by Union Food Service
For more info, contact: Inventory Management
372-2121
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L)i Benedetto's

W/ any pasta
platter
DiBenedetios

* order your party subs now *

